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FIRST PEP RALLY

OF SEASON IS SET

FOR FRIDAY NIGHT

Affair Will Be Started With

Parade From Temple at
7 O'clock.

SCHEDULED FOR STADIUM

Members of Coaching Staff

And Team to Give

Speeches.

Stirred ly thoughts of the

mu9 intersect ioiwl football

same between Nebraska ami

Texas, followers of Cornhnsk- -

frs will give vent to their m

tomorrow night in a
.ientic rallv at the scene of the
tame Saturday the stadium.

Pians for the first pep meeting
of the vear, requiring the support
of Hie entire student boay, weie
released yesterday afternoon by
Llovd Loo'mis, member of the In-

nocents society in charge of arr-

angements for all rallies, who is-

sued an appeal for student sup- -

P'The Huskeis are facing one of
their toughest games in opening
the season." he said, "and they
need the backing of everybody in
school. If a demonstration of
whole-hearte- d support can help
the team. I'm sure we can give it
to them. Every student is behind
the team and should be at the
rally tomorrow night to show it."

The rallv will start promptly at
7 o'clock 'from the Temple buildi-

ng, and after a parade and pep
meeting in the stadium, will march
downtown to greet the Texas team
and stage a short demonstration,
during which the Texas outfit will
be introduced.

At the stadium members of the
Nebraska coaching staff will give
brief pep talks and members of the
team will be introduced. At the
hotel, the Texas coach will give a
short talk, and several of the mem-

bers of the Texas squad will be int-

roduced also.
Members of Corn Cobs and Tass-

els, pep organizations, will stage
a bouse to house rally before the
meeting in the stadium, and the
ft. 0. T. C. band will lead the par-

ade to the stadium.
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Series Lectures Concerning
Government to Start in

November.

A series of lectures, the purpose
M which is to furnish information
on governmental problems will be
pvern by Prof. J. P. Sennlng,
'hairman of the political science
Apartment, over radio station
KFAB. There will be one lecture
wch week thruout the year beginn-
ing the first week in November.

Mr. Senning will discuss current
topics such as the NRA, administ-
ration problems, foreign problems,
and questions before congress dur-M- g

the coming year.
Similar scries of lectures have

wen given by Mr. Senning, who is
considered an authority on interp-
retation of governmental probl-
ems, for the past four years. The

nes last spring, in which Dr.
senning discussed the problems of

e Nebraska legislature, which
iD stssion' Proved verv

popular
An announcement of the time

H Present series will be held will04 sade at a later date.
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Urge On
PeP Club Continues Hearty

Enthusiasm at Luncheon
Wednesday Noon.

Tassels' athletic ticket
aaJ?.6 half over, no letup in

vwm r det"mination was

B a Zk heId Wednesday
Hwrv r ..r?rand hotel. Coach
parh ' . Pa" Schulte, track

Hev Lambertua,
Wr t hainJ,urdI. were on hand

to fcalt. .tl !. how going
TWi thh driv

ed Peu and enthusiasm
ult ..Ii h'ner when Coach

fr5 m ta the t was
" ,or tfrto.

tr.M .1 hlhIv successful.
'r. ? lh Rrotin that thev

ka'" Un" football
'

u Ca"y jcars. and that on i
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Writes Financial Article

.W.V,'.N'faM-t- ...If

.. MJ

Courtesy of Lincoln Journal.
J. E. KIRSHMAN.

Professor of finance at the uni-
versity who recently wrote an ar-
ticle appearing in the October is-

sue of "Credit Executive." This
publication is the official organ of
the New York Credit association,
which is an outstanding organiza-
tion of its kind in the east.

FIRST PLAYERS'

PRODUCTION OF

SEASON MONDAY

University Actors Present
Three-A- ct Comedy All

Of Next Week.

With a cast featuring Ray Ram-
sey and Dorothy Zimmer, the Uni-
versity Players open their season
next Monday in the Broadway suc-
cess of last winter, "The Late
Christopher Bean." New York
critics hailed this three-ac- t comedy
as one of the smartest of the past
few years.

Supporting the leads will be a
cast including Phyllis Sandin, Mae
Posey, Clara Louren
Gilbert, Armand Hunter. Irving
Hill and Joel Epstein. The pro-
duction is being directed by Miss
Alice Howell, head of the dra-
matics department.

The play was adapted by Sidney
Howard from a French comedy by
Rene Fauchois, but has its setting
in New England with the charac-
ters being natives of that region.
The excellence cf its dialogue and
construction of the plot makes the
play one of the outstanding come-
dies to be produced by the players.

Action of the play centers about
a scramble on the part of art crit-
ics and commercial buyers for a
number of paintings, which re-

mained in the home of a country
physician after the death of the
artist. The canvases of Christopher
Bean did not become famous until
after his death, and he died in the
physician's home practically un-

known.
The daughter of the physician

(Continued on Page 4.)

TESTS CONTESTANTS

Tryouts Emphasize Manual

Of Arms and Courtesy

To Captains.

Approximately seventy-fiv- e men
tried out for Pershing Rifles, hon-

orary military organization for
basic course students, Wednesday
afternoon. About thirty-fiv- e will
be taken into the organization ac-

cording to Max Emmert, captain
of the organization.

Applicants for positions in the
organization were given tests in

squad movements, facings, dress-
ings, manual of arms, and courtesy
by captains of the regular army
who serve as Instructors in the
military department

New members will be chosen
from the men who pass the exami-
nation at the meeting of the Rifles
next Tuesday evening according to
Emmert. He stated that the" names
of the new members would prob-
ably be announced Wednesday.

in Ticket Campaign

the success of the drive, the
of many other branches of

athletics depended.
"The whole athletic department

is proud of the Tassels." Schulte
concluded. "We believe they will
make this the greatest athletic
ticket sale Nebraska has even
seen."

Paralleling Coach Bible's plans
for his daughter to become a Tas-

sel some day, Schulte disclosed
that he has a son who is already
intensely interested in the Corn-husker- s,

and whose foremost wish
at present is to secure a football
uniform. Just like the varsity
squad's, even tho his number
might have to be zero.

An interesting part of the pep
meetings, according to the various
coaches who have attended, is the
bashfulness exhibited by Sauer.
Lambertus. O'Brien, and Master-so- n,

who know no fears in athletic
realms. The only reason advanced
to date is that "The Tassels have
It.'

Schulte and liJnshinn Athletes
Tassels

Access

CoivrM'blity

Christensen,

Daily Nebraskan
Official Student Newspaper of the University of Nebraska
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FROSH REMINDED

THEY SHOULD DON

THEIR RED CAPS

First Year Men Have Shown
Lack of Spirit by Not

Wearing Emblem.

RULES TO BE ENFORCED

Wearing of Caps Would Help

Freshmen Unit as a
Class Group.

"A most outstanding lack of
school spirit has been noted on
tlic part of the male represent-
atives of the freshman class in
their seeming disinterest in
wearing their freshman caps,"
according to John Gepson, member
of the Innocents society in charge
of freshman caps. "Although a
great many were purchased, very
few are being worn on the campus.
This refusal by some of the mem-
bers is a reflection on the class as
a whole."

The Innocents society which
conducts the freshman cap sale,
last week established a set of rules
for the observance of the freshman
cap tradition which have gone un-

observed by many. The same set
of rules as set down by this or-
ganization is as follows, and it is
asked that they be observed:

1. Every male freshman shall
wear a freshman cap.

2. The cap shall be worn imme-
diately after the freshman initia-
tion and continuously thereafter.

3. Caps shall be worn at all uni-
versity events, and on all school
dates except for week end dates.

4. Caps shall be removed at
such a date as the Innocents so-
ciety shall designate and not until
then.

John Gepson, Innocent, and head
of the freshman cap sale, stated
that since the preserving of such a
tradition rests entirely with the
individual the whole hearted

of every member should be
uppermost in the mind of every
freshman. Gepson declared, "There
is really no reason why the fresh-
men should not wear the caps, and
there are a great many reasons

(Continued on Page 4.)

DATE FOR BLOCK

SEAT DRAWING

IS ANNOUNCED

Deadline Is Extended to

Accommodate Organized
Greek Houses.

Drawing for football si at reser-
vations will be held Thursday eve-
ning at 5 o'clock In the Athletic
office, it was learned Wednesday.

The deadline was extended to
that time, Mina Kellnar, depart-
ment secretary explained, in order
to accomodate organized houses
who had not yet completed ticket
arrangements.

"Representatives of the groups
need not be present at the draw-
ing," she said. "All that will be
necessary is that tickets for which
reservations are desired be in this
office before 5 o'clock."

Laurence Hall. Daily Nebraskan
editor, will draw for the ticket
reservations. Numbers represent-
ing each bloc of tickets will be
given to the groups whose num-

bers are drawn first.
Season tickets are reserved at

no extra cost.

EBtes Y Staff Will
Maintain Candy Table

Martha Hershey, leader of the
Estes Conference staff, has an-

nounced that the staff will sell
candy this year at Ellen Smith
hall, and in the sorority and or-

ganized houses on the campus. A
candy table will be maintained just
inside the door at the hall from 4

to 6 o'clock on Monday and Wed-

nesday, and from 4 to 5 o'clock on
Tuesday. Candy may be pur-

chased from anyone in Miss Mi-

ller's office at any other time.
The money that the staff makes

from the sale of candy will go to
help girls of the Y. W. C. A. at-

tend the Estes conference held in
Estes park pach summer.

The staff has planned a meeting
for 4 o'clock Thursday at which
they would like to have a fresh-
man representative of each soror-
ity and organized house on the
campus attend. The purpose of
the meeting is to discuss the plan
for selling candy in tr."e houses.
Each house is urged to send a rep-

resentative whether they have
made a decision on this matter or
not.

Ag Freshmen Join in
Evolution Discussion

Agricultural college Y freshmen
will meet Thursday at 7 o'clock in
303 Ag hall to Join in a discussion
of "Evolution From a Practical
Viewpoint" ,ed by Prof. C. E.
Rownquist.

Newly elected officers of the Ag
Y. M. C. A. fre.'hman council are
hraricd by How ard Newton,

SCHOOLMASTERS WILL MEET

Grand Island to Entertain
Nebraska Organization

October 14.

A meeting of the Nebraska's
Schoolmasters club is to be held
at Grand Island, Saturday, Oct. 14.
A dinner to be given at 7:15 will
open the meeting. Music will be
furnished by the Grand Island
schools.

A golf tournament will be one
of the attractions in which golf
stars and others will participate.
Howard J. Finley, Grand Island;
Tony Hillvcr, Lincoln; W. J. Bra-ha-

North Platte and W. H. Mor-
ton, Lincoln, arc on the golf com-
mittee.

James E. Lawrence, editor of the
Lincoln Star, will be the speaker.
A number of university professors
are expected to attend.

CHEST CAMPAIGN

RECORDS REVEAL

'E S SUCCESS

Faculty Heartily Supports
Community Project by

Donations.

STRIVE TO REACH GOAL

Chancellor Urges Response
To Demand for More

Subscriptions.

Following the lead taken in the
city of Lincoln in the community
chest campaign, the leaders of the
university teams have been obtain-
ing excellent results during the
first three days of the drive.

The faculty members of the
community chest drive are divided
into seven teams, in the first regi-
ment of Division D. Captains of
the seven teams are C. O. Sway-ze- e,

team No. 210; H. C. Kock,
team No. 211; J. P. Colbert, team
No. 212; L. E. Gunderson, team
No. 213; H. J. Gramlich, team No.
214. and R. B. Scott, team No. 215.

Reports late yesterday afternoon
revealed that the half way mark
had been passed in striving for the
goal set for the drive. Results of
the employee divisions show that
on the average wage earners are
supporting the drive more vigor-
ously than was the case last year.

The drive was undoubtedly given
impetus by a letter sent by Chan-
cellor E. A. Burnett to members
of the faculty. "I consider the
Community Chest one of the most
worthy enterprises in the city in
caring for the needs of the poor
and unfortunate," he said. "The
university has always responded
well to the demand for subscrip-
tions in aiding this enterprise."

"While I am aware that the sal-

aries of people connected with the
university have been severely cut,
I hope you will feel impelled to
give as liberally as you did last
year, perhaps in some cases more
liberally. Our total contribution
should not be decreased," he de-

clared.

Pep Group to Again Be in

Charge of Program
Magazine Sales.

Corn Cobs, men's iipd fraternitv.
has obtained a new block of seats
in the staJium for the coming
games, according to Henry kos-ma- n,

president of the organiza-
tion. The new section is located
to the left of the student color
section, on the east side.

The Corn Cobs will again have
charge of sales of the program
magazine, "Tales of the Corn-buskers- ,"

which will be edited by
Harold Petz, director of intra-
mural sports. The program will
include several new features this
year, Petz stated.

Kosman urged contributions
from outside sources of ideas for
songs, rallies and cheers, stating
that they had already received a
song that promises to become pop-

ular.
The organization will appear in

a body U the rally Friday night,
which will be held at the Temple
building for the Texas game .

WAA SALESMEN TO MEET

Girls Wishing to Sell Candy
At Texas Game Are to

Meet Today.

A meeting for all girls inter-
ested in selling candy at the Texas
game this Saturday will be neld
Thursday at 5 o'clock in the
W. A. A. room.

Girls who sell candy are pro-

vided free admission to the game
at which they sell, and the girl
who sells the most candy also re-

ceives a one pound box of candy
as a prize. Ruth Schellberg was
high salesman for the freshman
game.

Anyone interested in selling
should attcnl the meeting or call
Maxine rack wood at B6238.

TOTAL SALES IN

TICKET CAMPAIGN

REACH 93 MARK

Tassels Pass Last Year's
Record in Number Sold

Up to This Stage.

SELL THROUGH SATURDAY

Drawing for Reserved Seats
Postponed Till Thursday

Afternoon at 5.

Tafscl athletic ticket sales
are over the mark set by the
early days of last year's drive,
but. because many students
have not had the opportunity
to purchase season books in the
intensive three day campaign, the
canvass will be extended until Sat-
urday, it was learned at Wednes-
day's noon pep meeting.

The first check of sales to date
shows 930 student tickets sold, as
compared with 400 in the first four
days of last year's campaign,
which lasted for almost three
weeks.

Hand in hand with the determi-
nation to extend the sales until
Saturday was the decision to defer
the drawing for reserved seats un-

til Thursday afternoon at 5. Altho
the lottery was scheduled for Wed-
nesday, calls to the athletic office
from organized houses indicated
that many of the group had not
completed their arrangements.

Beginning their fourth day of
selling Thursday morning, the
Tassel organization will be aided
by booths, which have been placed
in Social Science, Andrews and
Law buildings and on the ag cam-
pus.

Wednesday's pep luncheon fea-
tured Coach Henry F. "Indian"
Schulte and Heye Lambertus, who
spoke to the pepsters briefly.

A check of team standings Wed-
nesday night showed Capt. Mary
Edith Hendricks' group leading,
with teams headed by Florence
Buxman and Jean Brownlee sec-

ond and third. Roma DeBrown
continued to lead individual sales-
women with a total of ninety-fiv- e

tickets sold.
Commenting on the success of

the Tuesday evening rally at Car-
rie Bell Raymond hall. Anne
Bunting, Tassel president, de-

clared that more tickets were
on Page 4.1

STUDENT COUNC I

PICKS DATE FOR

FALL ELECTIONS

Student Activity Tax Report
Organized for Regents'

Consideration.

Junior and senior class officers
and the honorary colonel will be
elected Oct. 24 it was decided at
the Student Council meeting Wed-
nesday afternoon. Filings for office
must be in by Oct. 1!).

Student activity tax material
has been organized into a report
which will be presented to the
board of regents in the near fu-

ture. The report is placed on file
for council members who were
urged to familiarize themselves
with the council's "chief project of
this year." All other committee
reports from last year are also in
the hands of the secretary.

Prof. E. W. Lantz gave a short
report on the council's interpreta-
tion of rules concerning standing
delinquencies in regard to eligi-

bility for elections. Further dis-

cussion was postponed until the
next meeting.

BIG SIX PUBLICATIONS

MEET AT KANSAS CITY

Purpose to Discuss Troubles
Confronting Editors

Of Papers.

Editors and business managers
of the big six daily papers, year-
books, and humor publications
will meet at the Muhlebach hotel
in Kansas City, Mo., Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 6 and 7, to discuss
problems common to the publica-
tions. Oklahoma, Kansas State,
Kansas, Missouri. Iowa and Ne-
braska will be represented t the
meeting which will be the first of
its kind ever to be held.

Prof. Gayle Walker. Lawrence
Hall, Robert Thiel, Woodrow Ma-ge- e,

Carlyle Sorenson, and possibly
Bernard Jennings will represent
Nebraska at the meeting.

Money in Envelope
Is Los! Iv Ta?!rl

An envelope containing $72
worth of cash and checks was re-

ported lost at the Wednesday non
meeting of Tassls athletic ticket
saleswomen. Alice Wvpen, report-
ing the loss, asked fellow pepsters
to keep a watch for the envelope.

Heath Cast

f V
' t 4 'n

Courtesy of I.iik'Mii Journal.
RAY E. RAMSAY.

Who will head the cat of the
first University Players produc-
tion of the year, Rene Franchois'
"The Late Christopher Bean," a
great Broadway success of last
year. Ramsay is also alumni sec-
retary for theuniversity.

NEBRASKAN WILL

STAGE DRIVE FOR

SUPPORT OF NRA

Administration and Lincoln

Committee to Assist
During Campaign.

ASK STUDENT PLEDGES

Program to Be Carried On in

Organized Houses and
Barb Circles

With promises of
from the Lincoln committee in
charge of the drive to obtain sig-
natures on the NRA consumer's
pledges and with the definite sanc-
tion of the chancellor, the admin-
istration and members of the fac-
ulty, the Daily Nebraskan is com-plelin- g

plans to launch a consum-
er's drive among the students of
the university.'

Mrs. Miles Brewer, member ot
the Lincoln committee, stated yes-terd-

that her coiuniiUee would
j be willing to to the full-- i
et extent with the Daily Nebras- -

kan and that thev would take
steps to promote the drive at their
mooting the last of the week.

The drive, according to mem-
bers of the Daily Nebraskan staff
in charge, will not be a drive to
urge students to. "Buy Now." but
to get them to sign the pledges to
buy Horn merchants who are sup-
porting the president in his effort
to restore industrial prosperity.

It was indicated that the drive
will be carried on through the var-
ious organized houses on the

(Continued on Page 4.)

ARTICLE STRESSES

Finance Professor Is Author
Of Economic Piece in

October Issue.

An article by J. E. Kiishman
professor of finance at the Unl-- 1

versity of Nebraska, dealing with
the current economic situation.
win appear in ui' "- -

Credit Executive This pul. a- -

tion is the official organ of the
New York Credit association.
wnicn .serves jsonie j.uoo octonn
manufacturing companies and
wholesale houses, and is the out-
standing organization of its kind
in the east.

Professor Kirshman will stress
the unstable condition of credit and
currency at the present time. "We
have come a long way. and busi-
ness is waiting on currency devel-
opments," he stated.

A new edition of Professor
Kirshman's book. "Principles ol
Investment." has been received en-

thusiastically by many colleges
ami universities throughout the
country.

Th list of representative
schools that have adopted the new-editio-

of this text includes such
institutions as Harvard university.
Yale university. University of
Southern California, and others.

New Style Black Hat With
Scarlet, Cream Band

Is Symbol.

EATABLES TO BE

SO D ON CAMPUS

Sale of Confections Halted
As Local Merchants

File Protests.

UNIVERSITY REGULATION

Students and Faculty Voice

Opposition to Order
Prohibiting Sale.

liVenit orders to depart int nt
heads ol" the university, i.ssued
by Operating Superintendent.
Seatoii in regard to petty sales
of eatables by employees of th?
school have evoked a number
of protests from .students and
faculty members as well.

Paramount among these arc
complaints by basic drill students.
Col. F. A. Kidwcll. in charge of
the R. O. T. C. quartermasters'
department of the university had
in former years displayed a few-boxe- s

of candy bars on he counter
of his office, to which drill stu-
dents were welcome, making their
own change in a cigar box at the
side. Monday, tho candy bars van-
ished and in their place was an
order from the operating super-
intendent:

Departments Receive Letter.
To Chairman of Departments:
University.

It has recently been called to the
attention of the university authori-
ties that some of its employees
have been conducting sales of vari-
ous kinds to students. Included
in the items mentioned were
apples, candy, popcorn, etc. Mer-
chants complain that this cuts
down the revenue of legitimate
dealers and have requested that
the practice be discontinued.

The university does not sponsor
such policies, and in consequence
of the complaint it will be neces-
sary for anyone engaged in ac-

tivity of this sort on the campus
to cease operations.

Your will be appre-
ciated.

Very truly yours,
L. F. Seaton.

Operating Superintendent.
Student Protests.

As a direct result of this, a
on Pac 4.)

BARB COUNCIL ELECTS

THREE TO MEMBERSHIP

Vacancies Filled by Carlylc

Myers, Charles Rochford
And Alvin Kleeb.

PLAN FOR JJEXT DANCE

Three vacancies in the member-
ship of the Barb Council were
filled at an election of new mem-
bers during a meeting of the or-

ganization Wednesday afternoon.
The chairman also made a report
on the last party,
and plans for the next dance were
discussed.

New memebrs ot the council
who were elected Wednesday are
Carlyle Myers, Lincoln, sopho-
more in Arts and Science college;
Charles Rochford. St. Paul, junioi
in Agricultural college: and Alvin
Kleeb, junior in the college of En-

gineering. These new members
were elected from a group of ten
nominees.

The membership of eighteen iu
the coiinr il is now lull, three per

hav resifine(1 t tbc tir,
,.he rear. Marjone Dean

and Mar,0 Sm,lh who t.rc
chosen among the hold ovci mem-
bers last fpring resigned Miss
Dean not returning to school, and
Smith because cf the lack of time.
Bob Harrison who was elected to
membership at the spring elec-

tions last yeat did not return to
school

GKADIATE STUDENT
TERMINATES WOHK

Mr. Walter Hanson, graduate
assistant on geography, is finish-
ing his field work for his disserta-
tion on "The Geography of the
Dissected Drift Plains Area of Ne-

braska." Mr. Hanson began his
study three yiars ago, and has de-

voted his entire time to it since
last May. He plans to prepare his
monograph during the present
school vear.

you're dead you rascal you." In
the second effort the professor
asked if the cutting of hands which
had been practiced in England
years ago were not quite severe.
Foster in reply punned, "You gotta

Broicn Derby Goes to Harry Foster
After Second Prize Boner of Week

hand 't them."Harry Foster. Lincoln, will wear
Freshman laws have decided

the brown derby, traditional mark hat tf)(,y weaf a new sty,,
of the freshman law student who black hat with a removable scarlet
has made the "prize boner" of the and ereanj band. They will be

for the next seven days sig-- : pected to wear the headgear at all
nifying his elevation to this honor, times even for formal dress when
by 'his classmates Monday. the colorful band will not be in- -

Foster was awarded the distinc- - i eluded,
tion onlv after two attempts. In It has also been decided by th
the first in a class in torts Foster class to secure their football d.

"It is not assault when ets with the senior and junior la
the person had a phonograph rec-- 1 students so the law college will sit
ord saying. "I ll be glad when toj ether la one section.


